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I I 
CLASS ISSUES 
START 
NEXT WEEK 
•PRINCE  CHAP" 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 19, 1927 NUMBER U 
'THE PRINCE CHAP' TO BE  (HONORED VISITORS Of 
GIVEN BY DRAMATIC CLUB    TEACHERS COLLEGES 
First   Play   of   Season   Will  be 
Given Friday Night in the 
Auditorium 
CLASS ISSUES Of ROTUNDA WORK TOWARD THE 
TO START NEXT WEEK STUDENT BUILDING 
The Dramatic Club will present its 
first play of the year which is "The 
Prince Chap" in the auditorium Fri- 
day night, January 21. 
The cast, which was carefully 
selected by Miss Wheeler who is di- 
recting the play, has been practicing 
since some time before the holidays 
and is well trained, to present to the 
school ont of the most delightful 
plays that could be given. Throughout 
the play there is pathos, humor, ro- 
mance and other qualities which go to 
make up a successful play. 
It is a well-known fact, learned 
from pat experience, that the Dra- 
matic Club plays are popular and are 
ilways given before a full house. Fo»- 
this reason it is wise to reserve the 
at the nearest possible date in 
order to avoid the disappointment of 
failing to secure a good one. 
The cast is as follows: 
William   Peyton,  American  sculptor, 
—Louise Brewer 
Jack   Rodney.   Earl   of   Huntingdon, 
Lucy Haile Overbey 
.Marcus   Runyon, Peyton's servant, 
Louise   McCormick 
Artists in studio building: Ballington 
—Mabel   Hayes 
Yadder. 
—Virginia  Raine 
Fritz, 
—Alice Wiley 
Truckman, 
—Evelyn Dulaney 
Claudia,  in  Act I., 
—Anne  Cocks 
Claudia, in  Acts II. and III., 
—Frances  Sale 
Mrs. Arlington, Claudia's mother, 
—Etta Marshall 
Phoebe Puckers, maid of all work, 
—Mabel   Fitzpatrick 
Alice Travels.  Peyton's   fiance, 
—-Mebane Hunt 
Did anyone ever see such a clean 
school? Even the clock's face was 
washed! What is all this due to? Why. 
visitors, of course. They arrived Fri- 
day evening in time for supper and 
stayed until Saturday night. Miss 
Mary held a reception in the Student 
It has been a custom for a number       , ,       ., . t,„„, i   »„ I   wonder   if   we   have   stopped   to 
of vears for each class to edit an is- 
m« of Th* Rotunda. The claw elects reBliM that F,,un(U',s' I)a>' is *»■* 
a Staff and has entire charge of the about six weeks off. To the old girls 
paper. The one rule which must ab- this must bring a realization that the 
solutely be regarded is that no mem- time in which to make money is rather 
ber of the present staff is eligible to ■?short. Most organizations have been 
Building Lounge for them Saturday | work on the class staff, except in an \ working all year toward the Student 
morning after chapel, so they could i advisory capacity. This makes the1 Building Fund, and of course, we're 
become acquainted with our Faculty competition absolutely fair for each going to have our usual large sum on 
and Home Department. The following  class. ; March 7. 
fJEDEKICKSBURC WINS 
fIRST GAME 25-9 
Guards  Play  Oustanding  Game 
For Blue and White in First 
Championship Game 
were our visitors: from Harrisonburg, 
Mr. Duke, President 
Mrs. Vainer, Dean 
Dr. Gifford, Registrar 
from   Fredericksburg: 
Dr.  Chandler,  President 
Mrs.  Bushnell, Dean 
Mr. Tyner, Registrar 
from   Radford: 
Dr. McConnell, President 
Miss Moffit, Dean 
Mr.  Whitt,  Registrar 
Mrs.   Whitt 
Mr. McConnell 
Miss Ellis. 
We hope they enjoyed  visiting  us 
: as much as we enjoyed having them. 
The judges will be chosen from! For the benefit of the Freshmen 
members of the English department, and other new students it might be 
and   the   staffs   of     various     school  well   to   say just  what   we  work  to- 
papers,  with which we exchange will 
be asked to send in their vote. 
In  the past, the classes have done 
ward, and how. Every organization 
in school tries to give as much as it 
can   toward   paying   for  the  Student 
ome very clever work. We are look-! Building. The spirit which is shown, 
ing forward for this year to show!sec'"ls to represent most fully our 
just what each class can do along a j Alma Mater spirit of cooperation and 
literary line. We have athletic compe-1 ener*>' sl)0nt toward an ideal. It's 
tit ion and show spirit. So it's up to Jnot the sum which we &ive which 
us  to show  spirit  from the literary 
Fredericksburg won B decisive 
victory in a hard fought game Sat- 
urday night when our girls played 
their first game of the season. The 
old saying "A good beginning means 
a bad ending" need hold no fears for 
our team. Playing hard till the final 
whistle they could not overcome the 
lead gained by Fredericksburg. 
The game opened with a snap and 
everyone was on the job, playing 
hard, but luck was not with our team. 
Fredericksburg showed beautiful pas. 
sing, splendid teamwork and accurate 
shooting for goals. The score stood 
14—I at the end of the first half and 
standpoint 
•* -*u l nothing our girls could do could stop 
counts  so much, but the spirit with L.                      ..                     ..   . 
. . .   .. .      . i the score on its upward climb. 
which it is given. Captain White played an outstand- 
The issues will appear in the fol-   .   *™*"   ** 'tselfisn t the only  . fo). 
lowing order, beginning with the next' ,ntm'*JI,,K '"i1"   A* th« ^ *"!*:     Line-up: 
issue:  Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, 
and Senior. 
STATE  COOPERATIVE 
conies b( forehand. The various stunts 
that are given, and the devices which 
are found to make money; make us 
open our eyes 1n amazement and 
' wonder if it will be possible to think 
ADVISORY HOARD AND 
CABINET HOLD JOINT MEET 
The Advisory Board of the Y. W. C. 
A. invited the Cabinet to meet with 
then at their regular meeting last 
week. Miss Mary P. Jones presided 
and Doctor Walmsley led devotionals. 
The joint meeting was a stimulating 
end an interesting one. Various mem- 
bers of the Cabinet made reports on 
their December work, and the Board 
very interested in the work done. 
The Cabinet girls gained an insight 
into their advisor's work and the ad- 
i learned quite a bit about the 
girl.--' general work from the meeting. 
It is hoped that several of such joint 
mi clings may be held during a year. 
STAFFS  ELECTED  FOR 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION CLASS ISSUES OF ROTUNDA I up a new or original idea. 
  Our     "Student     Building 
Dr. Jarman and Miss Stubbs 
motored to Richmond Thursday and 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Board of Directors of "The State Co- 
At recent class meetings the staffs 
for the various class issues of tha 
Rotunda   were   elected.   These   issues 
operative   Educational   Association."   begin  next week with the  Freshman 
This association has under its direc- 
tion nearly 1,000 citizen organizations 
Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Humorous Editor 
Circulation   Mgr. 
Proof   Reader 
such as: Parent-Teachers Associa- 
tion, Community Leagues, and Mother 
Leagues in this state. It is through 
this association that these organiza- News Editor 
tions make the schools, the communi- 
ty center, and through their united 
efforts they are working for the im- 
provement of all community condi- 
tions. 
The main topic of discussion was 
the work of the different community 
organizations in the state, and how 
their efforts could be even greater 
than they have been during the past 
year. 
The Board of Directors adopted  a 
Spirit 
seems to go with us always, but per- 
haps we hadn't realized how little 
time we have left before Founders' 
Day. If we haven't, let's try anil get 
all the "pep" we have behind our 
schemes for making money and see 
if we can't make this our banner 
year in gifts. We are beginning to 
more and more what the 
Frances Maupin Student Building is going to mean 
when it is turned over to the various 
activities. With this realization in 
front of us, we should surely be able 
to find some purely original and most 
attractive way of piling up pennies. 
issue.   The   Staffs   are   as   follows: 
FRESHMAN 
Lucy Thompson realize 
Fredericksburg Farmville. 
Driefus,   F.     Smith,  F. 
Draper, F  English, F. 
Wilkins, G     Hatchett, 0. 
Johnson, 0.  White, G. 
Hagan, J. C. Deffenbaugh, J. C. 
Brown, S. C. Lohr, 8. C 
Substitution, Fredericksburg—Bol- 
ote for Draper; McKenny for Wil- 
kins. Farmville—Gurley for Deffen- 
baugh: Palmer for Lohr. 
Humpty Jones 
Anne Palmer 
Virginia Gurley 
Lucille Graves 
SENIOR   RECEPTION 
FOR THE TEAMS 
Editor 
Asst. Editor 
News  Editor 
Literary Editor 
Proof Reader 
Athletic Editor 
SOPHOMORE 
Pearl Etheridge 
Carolea Harris 
I 
Maude  Baptist 
The Senior Class entertained at a 
very enjoyable reception Saturday 
evening immediately after the game, 
in  honor of the Basketball  teams. 
The fid lowing program helped to 
make the evening a marked success: 
Trio- "The Rosary" 
Virginia Vincent,   Mebane  Hunt, 
Alice Davis. STUDENT COUNCIL 
ADDS   NEW  MEMBERS   S ,lo - Alice Davis 
"I'll Forget You," 
Last   Tuesday night, Jackie Wood- 
Lorah Brewer ROn, as president of the Athletic As- 
Margaret Johnston sociation,  was   installed   as   ex-officio 
Jettv T"illev member of the Student Council. They 
very lengthy   program   for   the  com-  ~ """ ; have been considering this addition to 
inc   vear   which   deal"   nartlv     with   Humorous   Editor,   Rebecca   Liebman , i T, IIIK   JI.II   wnnii   ueai*   p.iiuy     wun j^e committee for a  long time.   he 
placing in the curriculum of schools Circulation   Mgra Ida  Wells wha]§  st.hoo,   js  hi>fhlv   in  favor of 
studies which will further the move. —Kitty Roach ,iavit^   a   1.(,|11,.S(.Mt;ltativt.   fmm   the 
mart put on by the Association for jirnTMMi Athletic Association on the Council. 
the betterment of all community con- 
ditions. Editor 
Asst.  Editor 
News  Editor 
JUNIOR 
Ella   Louise   Moore 
Alice Wiley PICTURES FOR ANNUAL 
LYCEUM NUMBER 
UNUSUALLY GOOD   Literary  Editor 
 ! Humorous  Editor 
Monday night the Hungarian Court 
Orchestra held an audience of seven 
hundred girls spellbound throughout 
a most interesting program. The 
-elections given were admirably chos- 
en and executed with a finish that 
marks true musicians. Besides the 
orchestra. Miss Ethel Pyne, soprano 
soloist, gave some most delightful 
selections which added quite a lot to 
the evening program. 
Circulation 
Asst.   Cir.   Mgr. 
SENIOR 
Editor 
Asat   Editor 
News Editor 
Literary   Editoi 
Athletic Editor 
Greenhow  Parker 
i 
.Mary C. Royall 
Virginia Updike 
Elizabeth Woodson 
Jackie   Woodson 
SENT TO THE  PRESS 
Cottage Small" 
Recitation—Mildred Lohr 
Solo—Mebane  Hunt 
"The  Road   to   Mandalay" 
Request   numbers   by   Mebane   Hunt. 
Piano   accompaniments— 
Virginia Vincent, Virginia Potts. 
Refreshments were served. After 
which the teams were conducted to 
their rooms by the Seniors, to the 
piano accompaniment of "Show Me 
the  Way  to  Go  Home." 
All   of   the   annual   pictures     were 
sent   to   Lynchburg  last   Friday.   The 
"write upe" have not been sent in yet 
due to the negligence of some of  the 
indents.   Everyone   is   urged   to   at- 
Cornelie   Dickinson  tend to this matter at once. 
Mildred   Lohr       The  annuals  will   probably   be  out 
Virginia  QMWM  about  the last of May.  The staff  has 
Rosalind  Harrell been working hard and    the    school 
FRESHMAN STUDENT 
COMMITTEE ELECTED 
On January 1.1th, after chapel th© 
Freshman ("lass held a meeting to 
elect their Student Government rep- 
resentatives. Six girls were nomin- 
ated before Christmas, and were pas- 
sed on by Miss Mary. Dr. Jarman 
ami   the   Student   Committee.    From 
the   six   nominees   three   representa- 
Elizabeth Williams „iay  safely  expect  a   very good   an-   livv<   W(.ri.   elected:   Louise   Dedmon, 
Humorus Editor,  Ethel  La Boyteaux nual. Lucille Forman and Blanche Overbey. 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1927 
THE ROTUNDA GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association 
and study hour. Why not try to put on our stunts, particularly 
the longer ones on Wednesday night from 6:30 to 7:30. 
If we can't do it on Wednesday night, then let's say we'll make j nea^tIllarll,rs ror ... 
our stunt short enough so that by beginning at 6:45 we can be; 
Published Weeklv bv  Students  of  the State Teahcers  College,  through by 7:30. This will give girls the entire study hour, and 
•     •  Farmville, Virginia. "TEE? wU1 *?£?** tot*° r'l X»ey JP"ff ****£**. i*^ ->   _?•  U-   Girls 
_ I hird, we might start a new tad. Practically all the girls are        *^ w     -■?
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Of lice of  through classes at 4:15, and during this cold weather, while we 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March :;. 1879 
Subscription $1.50 |  t 
ROTl M>A STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief 
Assistant Editor 
Literary 
News   
Humorous 
Athletic 
Board of Ed 
EDITH  CORNWELL '27 
! \ ELYN DULANEY '28 
LUCY   HAILE  OVERBEY 
LOUISE  FOSTER '29 
MARION   CRIMES   '29 
LOUISE BREWER '27 
/.'■?
FRANCES SALE _7 VIRGINIA BURKES '29 
CARROLL CROMWELL 1SSIE  MEADE  RIDDLE  "L'T 
/'/ 
EDITH  LAMPHIER '29 
Mmiiii, 
Business Manatee VIK':IXIA   W. BOXLEY '29 
Assistant ELIZABETH   IIARGRAVE  '29 
Circulation Manager KATHERINE HATCH '29 
Assistant MARGARET   BARHAM   '29 
Miss IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor 
are spending the majority of our afternoons indoors, why not 
have our stunts from 5:00 to 6:00- We could at least try it. 
There is a calendar in .Miss Jennie's office where we can arrange 
a date for our stunt. Let's try and have them well proportioned, 
rather than several in one week. If we're going to have stunts, 
let's sign up right away for a date, and keep the other person in 
mind when we do it. 
\ CROWDED POST OFFICE 
Coma  In  And Get  Acquainted 
We're Clad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY When we emerge, if we finally succeed, from the post office, 
most of us make the remark that we'll never try again to get our 
long sought for letters. Why? Simply because none of us have 
stopped to be considerate. If the Dramatic Club, or some other 
organization desires a realistic "mob scene" we can surely give 
it to them. We have evidently pushed our way in through any 
number of people, forgetting that people do not like to be jabbed 
in the side, but in the h art. and that there are classes in the room 
opposite the post office. 
Now, of course, he fi *t that we have only one door in the Post 
Office makes the entering and leaving hard. But we can find a 
remedy, which will make all of us feel better and which will cer-  Farmville 
tainly save time, trouble and the nerves of any number of people. = 
In the first place we know the hours at which the mail is put       ,-.      .      .    T^ /-> T T o 
up: S. A. LLGU S 
9:30 A. M. - ..   , 
12:30 P.M. ,1 adoring 
5:30 P.M. Cleaning 
6:00 P. M. And Pressing 
MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles.  Stationery,  Kodaks 
And  Films 
:     :     :    Virginia 
We are always glad to publish any _< article or communication that 
may be sent to us. We wish, liowuv r, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and BUggeitiona from Its 
readers upon its manner of pies ntlng and tr< atlng them. A letter, to receive   Q£ course we an Want to get our mail as soon as possible, but why   Farmville 
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will | $0 vve nave to rush like so many small children, Immediately be- 
not be published if tlio writer o i the publication. 
All matters of business should be add i to th<   Business Manager, and 
•11 other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards Irregularities In the delivery ot The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
Virginia 
RESULTS 
The Student Rudy, and all youth, for that matter, hears a great 
deal about its lack of assimilative qualities where lectures are con- 
cerned but our game with Fred< ricksburg Saturday night was a 
shining example of the valie 
The entire game showed that we had paid attention to our 
coach's talk on sportsmanship. When we cheered for our oppon- 
ent's good plays we cheered iii and with spirit, although 
not as enthusiastically, it must be admitted, as if we were cheer- 
ing for our own score. We know, howev< r, th it the Frederick-burg 
varsity played a wondf rful game in which our team was outclassed 
and that they deserved all tl                  they received. 
Fighting against a strong loam and under a cloud of disappoint- 
ment our team exhibited a "peppy" spirit and "never-aay-die" 
attitude that was splendid. The and determination 
held out even after the ba of the score had been hopelessly 
upset. 
Another result which was ol I  the game was the excel- 
lent cheering, due to our "pep 
fore chanel. Some of us could certainly wait and go after chapel 
or between the 11:15 and 12:15 classes. Furthermore, we all try  (;     |«]     ( HAITKLL  ( 0. 
to get in at the same time, to go right down the middle of the hall 
and to have the entire floor space for ourselves. Are we going luai, is In 
to have to have someone stand utside and tell us like little child-   Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
ren that we have to wait, or that we must be more quiet. If we Books. Stationery, and 
would only remember the two traffic rules of,  (1)  Keep to the- School Supplies 
right in a single, or double line, (2)  Keep moving and do not 
park; we could at least have a partial solution and save a great 
deal of trouble. Then we should remember that classes are going 
on, and that the noise we make is disturbing any number of peo- 
ple who are still in class 
Besides being extremely disorderly in the halls we causemore j 
confusion by going in the Post Office and standing there, until the 
moll is put up. This is what causes the jamming and crowding. If 
our mail isn't up, let's leave and come back later,    because    it   ^^____________ 
causes so much confusion. We block traffic. We keep girls from 
I leaving, we keep them from getting to their own boxes. IMf KX   *\\\i)\*    S 'MRP 
These are all such simple things, but if we would only do these 
very simple things, we would remedy this situation. It's up to us. 
so let's do our best to show that we are grown up enough to own 
these boxes. 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
TIME 
"Lost, yesterday, somewhere be- 
tween sunrise and sunset, two golden 
hourt set each with sixty diamond 
minutes. No reward is offered, for 
they are gone forever." 
A sad, sad, story is that, yet a 
truer one has never been told. Time 
is fleeting, it offers you an opportuni- 
ty, yours to take or to leave. It never 
(waxes or begs and if lost, is gone 
for over and ever. 
One of the things that we as stu- 
REVIVAL OF READING 
OF THE HOLY BIBLE 
All the world, throughout the 
months of January and February, is 
participating in the movement which 
is on foot in regard to the reading 
of the Bible. Religious workers feel 
that the Bible has been neglected by 
the American people and they hope 
by this means to arouse interest and 
enthusiasm in Bible reading. 
During the month of January the 
dents need most to learn is—the value   pe0pie  who  are   taking   part  in   the 
movement are to read one chapter 
each   day  from   the  gospel   of  Saint 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:- 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS. T. ('. Students-:-:- 
& 
Sandwicln Home-made Pies 
II t  Do 
Bait   Fountain   Service   In   Town 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
of time. In this world of ours, of ever 
etingS. Our cheer leader's dis- j changing values governed by inven- 
play of "pep" and her vivid pi re large factors in help- tiona and fashions, the natural reck- 
ing the students retain some of their chi erful spirit. oning of time has remained unalter- 
cd,   from   sunrise to  sunset, through   they   will   read   a   chapter 
all the ages, from prehistoric days to   B00I< 0f Acts each day. 
Luke and in the month of February 
from   the 
PUT YOUR STUNTS AT A CONVENIENT HOI R the present day of jazz. 
We hear on  every side, especially 
among students, the    never    ending j 
At  a  combination   meeting of  the 
Y. W. C. A. and its Advisory Board 
WHITE DRUG CO. 
Established 1868 
Tic  Confidence of thi  Community 
For <>■■< r Half a <'■ ittory 
and Stationery 
From now on until March th          nth, Founder. Day, the pro- 
gram for entertainments will I    Pull. This means that every one Cry about lack of tba* Tha pfcnunJ't was dedded that the program be Fin(.^t Toilette Requisites drue-s 
Will want to gO, and also thai  linl           e are Careful, we're going "Honestly, I don't even have time to   eiven a place in our own chapel ex * 
to monopolize our study hours.                                                                  'breathe", is repeated on    all    occa- 
Everyone wants to mak< n in order to do it they have sions. The trouble with us is 
to put on stunts, or do thing of the BOrt. Besides putting on that we don't use our time to the 
the stunts we have t I fi] I In order to do both and best advantage. One of our favor- 
make the whole complete we're going to have to consider the ite .-ports is "killing time." We play 
.standpoint   of the audience,   which   i   :   they  can't   afford   to have around,   dilly-dally,   complain     about   of Bible  reading in  our school. The 
two or three study hours in B week broken into. not having time lor this and that and dadaion randartd by the Cabinet and 
There is a remedy for the Situation if we Will all be considerate   use all the other numerous weapons   Advisory Board was approved by Dr. 
and try to be more careful. We may try this system. On Wednes-   so  deadly to time.  Consequently all  Jarman and as a result the movement 
eoises   for   the   two-fold   purpose   of 
keeping in step with the rest of the 
world   in   religious matters and  also j 
in erder that there may be a revival |8t T. (,'. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Is 
day night we do nol  have prayers, beca i rs come from 
5:00 to 6:00. This means thai we have ai   hour between supper 
the work is stored up to be done at   has become a part of the daily chapel 
(Continued on last page) program. 
W-ja-£?-£-S 
THE ROTUNDA, WEI DAY, JANUARY 1!), 11)27 
JUST SNOW 
MOVING 
When one has fully decided that one 
will   surely be an  old maid,  has be- 
e  reconciled, to all   the  required 
conditions   of a   school   teacher,  one j 
just hates to move or be moved. But 
e   is  the  new   portion  of building 
connecting   .Main    with     the    much- 
_/*-, gl worked-for "Benefit of Student Build- 
rhich has to be a both 
the movable and  the immovable have 
U) be moved. Upon being told that one 
•   move, one first wonders where 
After I  aboul   people   being   one will  move. Then the person looks 
in   blizzard Why,   :''  the room. 
of  such.   Oft-      The *''",m is  v,'ry »tt**«5ory; at 
the four white walls and prison- 
and
  
lm
'
7
° like mattress upon the b< quite 
(l1
"'' <" '""• '"■''"■?• ' table, the bed anyway. But, ah, 
I whili in the    ,„. Bhivera and jus. 
ding long enough to look at her 
ingdog,  new abode. It's cold! Then   me goes 
with all var . 1V Bnd brings back a curtain. The 
over  h tain  \a  always  too  long, but  is 
blowing V( n the wind,   finally  fixed.  One   realize-,  too, sud- 
We  gel   wi Idenly  when    the ,|,.nlv tha|  the window has two sides 
i a curtain, under difficulties, 
as not having either nails or ladder. 
upon a with strong       fixed norm the other side of the 
the  girl,   window. The curtains  look  like mere 
■ily.   In to everyone excepl the girl 
happily.   That   always   worries    me.  wn„ puta them up. To her each tack. 
*aya  Ih Ily.  Secretly  I   gcrew, and  wrinkle is  known, appro- 
;
" Hfe v ated, and loved! 
by dear" refu e   t   pul on his rub-     oul. decides thai the beds must be 
when   he's   going  to  walk   five  moved. It's very queer, but It's a fact 
ike in  a  mow  th gel larger and larger upon 
m. being pushed anmnd in various places. 
■??reali/e- thai  the  bed  must  re- 
It' pretty  and   main  just   OS  it   was  first  thrown   in. 
pure it con- One         down in the new  room  tc 
the in                        I :,|y.   but one has no books. Books 
in the air).  W< of ro- | ,rrowed and notes of all colors 
man< i. Snow iptions are heaped high upon 
arlel    but! he   table.   One  realizes   that  likewise 
thai   we   \ ths   and  the  tooth   brush  must  be 
thai   11    :                                  al   Of  a  ro- ghl   in. The cloths  are thrown   in 
man'                                     ly   who .<;    ,  imers   of   every    where   not    in 
s:ht. A great trouble arises. There's 
Bui e talking  no   place   for  the  toothbrush.      One 
of snow, i everywhere and finally puts H 
he  form  of mow, in-   m    her .   with   the   consolation 
stead    of    Hampden-Sidney,    en place for everythin." 
night.  We n,              »1  vet realized that the tooth 
n brush is an exeception. 
all   over   U                     re.            r  only The  new   occupant   is     unable     to 
trou'                     il   we had  to wait  un- tudy.  Something  is wrong.  It is  the 
til q                     and ou             thawed ,,f the room?  What can   it 
"lit   '                                              itiously be! Just  then  it  walks in. It speaks 
our  thrill. It   has  the nerve  to say.  "What  hor- 
It is                                                       ! rible curtains!  The beds are wrong! 
n of being In- Tl          m  looks  crowded!  Ah, let's 
an ma'            •• nanfe ||  ;ii|." Ono rcaeivM firmly 
nly excitemenl •  to  again—"Oh,  goodness—oh.I 
derived   fi us  would  be   ,,h]   the   roommate   has   pulled   down 
e, Rut as our neighbors  one curtain!" 
and their had no vanilla  
we are g that they wiTi buy 
some   before the   romance   falls  all 
jain. 
SOCIAL 
Bernard of Pi | 
is  visiting  Mildred   Smith. 
* »     * 
Kate Trent, ex-pre.-ident of our 
student body, was here for the game. 
Kate is a member of the Fredericks- 
burg faculty. 
* *   • 
Miss Aylwin Hughson has returned 
to   school   after   a   serious   Hint 
• •    » 
Miss   Virginia   Boxley   Bpent     the 
week-end  with   Mrs.   Lawrence  Ret 
of Lynchburg. 
♦?♦????* 
Miss   l'ot   Myers   was  in   Danville 
the week-end. 
• •    * 
Miss Mary Alice Blanton .-pent the 
i n i   wil h   Fi ant i       s e  at  the 
* »    » 
i lottage. 
The   following  girls   were   here   for 
he /.eta Tau banquet held Saturday 
night:   Jean   .Mitchell,  Julia   Alexan- 
Ellen   Moses,     Sallie     Royston 
Rives. 
Just one Block From Campus 
(.. F. BUTCHER GO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORK 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
MILLINERY 
I>to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
()n Display 
MRS. CRENSHAWS 
328 Main Street 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
(» I I.I.I A M   S 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
ZETA  TAU   KANQUET 
The   Zeta   Tau   Sorority   WM   prc- 
ed with its i ia1 of-arms, on Sat- 
ly,   January   15,   at   its   banquet, 
which was held in the Tea Room. The 
i mi    if the banq i ef- 
'ectively   carried   out   In   orchid  and 
"lver. A  ii'.o.-i  interesting   program 
given. 
The lovely coat-of-arms, which wai 
6 i  by  Bev< i al  of the alumnae, 
painted by Miss Julia Alexander, 
if N an old Zeta Tau. 
The   guests   included   Miss   Evelyn 
'eake of Lynchburg, Bliss Elizabeth 
Vfaddox  of  Blackstone,  Miss    Sallie 
Rives of McKenny, Miss "Pookie" 
Maddox   of   Kenbridge.   Biisi     Ellen 
es   of   Norfolk.   Miss Julia   Alex- 
mder   of   Norfolk,     Miss     Elizabeth 
Lewis   and   M'rs.   Elizabeth   Moring 
-   of  Farmville. 
WNOl NCE NEW MEMBERS 
"SH! SH—vSH!* 
I IE THE BEST 
"Sh-sh-sh" and. in the midst of the 
ist inspiring part of a lecture, one 
is   finely   conscious   of   a   buzz,   buzz 
it' v •  be ■??pine on the top of  and then wholly aware of a prolong- 
,f
"' 
h1
' "sh-ing" as if one were "sh-ing" 
rob in the vail. I  be ihickene   from   a    cherished    flower 
The l" by the si le of garden. 
In   the   library,   one   is      reading: 
B«  a bu h   '■ be a t <An(j ,|n> moo„ npver beams— ' 
[f you , ,M'. be a bush, be a Ml of      Without bringing me" "sh-sh-ahl" ' ~aili that ' couM ^'' u'"rl< 
The following sororities wish to an- 
nounce new members: 
Delta Sigma Chi 
Irene Stone 
Zeta     Tim 
Grigsby Peck 
HERE I AM 
(The  following  poem   it  dedicatee] 
to last    year's    Sophomore    diploma 
s who are with us now). 
I said I'd never coma back, 
Rut here I am, here I am. 
I said knowledge I didn't lack 
But here I am. here I am. 
Don't   take   advantage  of   me 
a Junior I'll be, 
lust  be real, real easy on me. 
Oh,   wbat   I'm   going  through! 
the gra Whal  was the moon beam bringing? 
rhWay i                         make. The thought is lost: the emotion, the 
[f you c luskie (ben just be  feelin« is l0»j! the cffe<,t is lost- The 
, \,\ is lost for the time. a   hass— 
Studying  psychology   references   in 
the library, one reads: "a conditioned 
•tains, v , re—sh-sh-sh—"action to." 
liest b       in the I 
And  how  1  tried,  how  I  tried. 
lid studying days wen- done. 
How  I  lied, how  I lied 
Nobody knows how  hard  it  has  been, 
The though!  of your C 
Just made ma give in. 
I   laid   I'd  never  come  back 
Bui h( re l am. 
8<   Ford 
be crewi "sh-ih-shl" The connection is    lost. 
Then ng for all of us lure. The whole must be read again. 
and th< ■ Someone is singing the most stir 
lessei to do. ring, melodious song when snap! and j meet? 
I do is the near, drowned out  that  melody so swe<        [f one has inspirations at S. T. C., 
I                    ''   be  a   h              .  then  just The whole effect  is  lost. 
be a trail. In  the dining room:  Will the girls 
[f you  can't  be B  tun, be a  star: rested in     "sh-sh-sh!" please meet 
Itisn'               thai     »u win or toil "sh-»h-shM—and the announcement ,hat  inspiration   and    not 
it   will   be  i. v   for  that   one  to 
wear   ear   pad-    in   order   to   prolong 
V WW w  A. to        ^    J V/ k^wv J.   ■* 
328 MAIN STREET 
raits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OE MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907 
Givi uction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
HERE ARK TWO NEW 
STYLES IN FOOT- 
WEAR, JUST THE 
RIGHT STYLE FOR A 
' OJJ EGE GIRL 
Suitable   to  Wear   Any- 
where 
Black   Patent Leather 
Price 17.50 
('hem and Black Patent 
Leather. Price     . . $8.50 
Other numbers in Cher- 
ry and Black Patent 
Leather. Price |4.95 
l    11 U.I 1(1 
Stocked in Widths 
AAA toD 
We Can I il You 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
Farmville'e Largest and Most Progressive Store 
Be the : r you arc! is lost.  Probahly I  was  interested; 
Hyde Park Bulletin  but in what? and   whore   should    I 
abruptly et»1 in halt* by "sh-sh-th!" 
(,'. Elizabt ih I: 
STYLISH. SHOES 
For the 
College Girl 
Sport Oxfords 
$3.95 -- $4.95 
Dress Slippers 
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 
Our Chain Store Buying Power 
Make Such Values Possible. 
F. G. BALDWIN CO. 
FARMVILLE, VIRG INI A 
—— 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1927 
ROBERT E. LEE. 
Today marks the 118th anniversary of the birth of 
General Robert Edward Lee, the consummate flower of American 
manhood and Anglo-Saxon chivalry. Thorugh twenty generations 
of knightly culture, from the battle of Hastings to Appomattox, 
God was making the man. At thetime of his death an editorial 
in the London Standard said of him: 
"The bitterest enemies of his country hardly dared to whisper 
a word against the character of her most distinguished general, 
while neutrals regarded him with an admiration for his deeds and 
a respect for his lofty and unselfish nature which almost grew into 
veneration, and his own countrymen learned to look up to him 
with as much confidence and esteem as they ever felt for Wash- 
ington, and with an affection which the cold demeanor and austere 
temper of Washington could never inspire .... Truer greatness, 
a loftier nature, a spirit more unselfish, a character purer, more 
chivalrous, the world has rarely, if ever, known. Of stainless life 
__ and deep religious feeling, yet free from all taint of   cant    and 
fanaticism, and as dear and congenial to the Cavalier Stuart as 
Judge:   -You're charged with hav- t0 the Puritan Stonewall Jackson Both North and South owe 
ing burned three houses, resisted five a deep debt of gratitude to him and the time will come when both 
officers and broken out of jail twice,  wjU be equally proud of him." 
Today the words of this neutral observer are fulfilled;    the 
North nd South alike are proud to honor his memory. 
what's your defense?" 
Prisoner: "Your honor—I just over- 
came my inferiority complex." 
MUSICAL BANGS 
Dot Jones: "A woman was in a 
restuarant eating a pineaple sundae 
when a man entered and ordered a 
chocolate soda. How did she know he j 
was a sailor?" 
Margaret B.: "I don't know. How?'' 
Dot: "Because he had a sailor suit 
SMILE 
"Take it   easy"—Lucy Haile Over- A temper! Just how dangerous is 
I,, y a temper? From our own experience 
"Brown eyes"—Edith Lamphier. and the experience of others, we find 
"Clap Hands Here Comes Charlie" that a temper is the most detrimental 
on: i" 
—Skinny Watkins. 
"Don't Advertise Your Man"—Bes- 
sie  Mcade Riddle. 
"0 Happy Day"—Graduation Day. 
"Going    to     Lynchburg    Town"— 
Frances Taylor:  "What  is  sophis-; Phyllis Wood, 
tication, Louise?" "Hot Henry"—Mebane Hunt. 
Louise McCormick:  "Sophistication      "in   the   Middle   of   the   Night"— 
means not feeling guilty about any-1 Proctors, 
thing you do." "Stumbling"—Elizabeth   Sawyer. 
thing that can be acquired or inherit- 
ed. 
"If you can keep your head, when 
all about you are losing their's and 
blaming it on you, etc" is well known, 
and is probably some of the best ad- 
vice ever given. If things go wrong, if 
other people get honorary positions 
that you think should have been given 
to  you,  smile and  smile  again.   The 
"College Humor's" Efficiency Prize 
( a lovely niongranimed fan belt) 
goes to Mr. G. Getter who, when his 
wife had sleeping sickness, rented | 
her out by the day to use as a window \ *j 
display featuring Never Wake Bed 
Springs and   Mattresses. 
"Roses Remind Me of You"—Fran-! worst thing that you can do is to show 
ces Sale. people   that   you   are  irritated     and 
"In   Your     Green     Hat"—Skinny ! angry. 
Craft. You   can't   all   be   captains.   Even 
"Hangin'   Around"—Hampden-Sid-l though you haven't any honors, if you 
' can smile in   face of disappointments 
Baby  Face"—Beth White. 
"Tf You Knew Susie Like I Know 
Susie"—Sue Sebrell. 
"Prisoner's   Song"—Campus   Girls. 
Pannie:   "How   long   does   it   take      "The   Girl   Friend"—"V"   Vincent, 
you to dress in the morning?" "Golden     Memories" — Christmas 
Edith    Cornwell:     '"Bout     fifteen   Holidays. 
"Breezin' Along"—Jackie Woodson. 
"Only takes me      "Just   Around   the     Corner"—Gil- 
liam's. 
and be a pleasant follower and friend 
to all, YOU have accomplished won- 
ders. — Exchange 
minutes." 
Pannie (bragging) 
five minutes." 
Edith: "I wash!" 
We   heard   Helen   Wilcox   say  that 
it was Salome that made Oscar Wilde. 
"Here is a letter for you with a 
black border 1" 
"Alas!  My poor brother is dead!" 
"How do you know? You haven't 
read it yet!" 
"No,— but I recognize his hand- 
writing." 
"My boy, think of the future." 
"I   can't   ;   it's my girl's  birthday 
and  I must  think of the present." 
"Where Did You Get Those Eyes" 
—Kitty Owen. 
"Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here" 
—Student Council. 
"Bow-legged Mamma"—Anne Pol- 
wer. 
"What a Blue-eyed Baby You Are" 
—Carroll Cromwell. 
"Waiting for the Evenin* Mail"— 
Student   Body. 
"Sleepy     Head"—Rachael     Patton 
"Let's Talk About My Swedie"— 
"Red"  Foster. 
"Oh—Johnny—How You Can Love" 
Blanche Oevrbey. 
"Because They All Love You"—Ro. 
salind Harrell. 
Johns Hopkins was a Baltimore 
merchant, bachelor and Quaker. He 
founded the university that bears his 
name because he believed only two 
institutions would endure—"a univer- 
sity, for there will always be youth 
to train; and a hospital, for there 
will always be suffering to relieve." 
—Exchange 
"You ask me do I love you? 
Why, of course, my dearest Joe, 
I really have to love you, 
You are the only man I know." 
A GRAMMATICAL KISS 
At Harvard a "Confidential Guide 
of College Courses" is published for 
all new men, both freshmen and new 
upper classmen. It is truly a student's 
criticism of college courses, frankly 
giving the merits, attractiveness, and 
unattractive features of forty of the 
most important of the catalogue 
courses. Some are warmly Recom- 
mended, some are bitterly censured. 
This criticism is given with the sin- 
cere intent of bettering methods of 
instruction. —Exchange 
TIME 
Continued   from  page   two 
News Item—"The back of the Sphinx 
is cracking." 
That's a wise crack. 
God made the world and i 
God made man and rested 
God   made   woman  and   neither 
world nor man has retted since. 
He:   "Darling,   1   low   JTOU   better 
than anything I know." 
She: "That can't he 10 very much.' 
JUST ARRIVED 
A   New Shipment of  Beautiful 
Spring   Dresses In All the 
Newest Spring Colors at 
$9. 95 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
FarmuiUVs Reujesl and Loiuest Priced Store 
~.ALUJAIJS  REL1ABLE- 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
:   Attractive  Styles  and  Colors   : 
Sample$ Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agenti For 
Continental IHotcl 
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and I'p-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
(iur Motto: 
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.     Comfort Food Sen ice 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL BEAUTY  FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel Weyanoke Batement 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Eat 
A   kiss   is   always   a   pronoun,  be- 
cause "she" stands for it 
It is masculine and feminine gender  the last minute.  It is at this tragic 
mixed; therefore, common. stage that we remember, "Time and 
It is a conjunction because it con- tide wait for no man," and if we wish 
necta. to progress, "we must be up and do- 
It   is   an   interjection;   at   least   it ing." 
sounds like one. ,     No one would be so foolish as to 
It is  plural  because one calls for say there is no time for play, for we 
another. all  realize the vital necessity of di- 
It is   singular because there noth-  version  of this workaday   world, 
the   ing else like it. "To every thing there is a season, 
It is usually in apposition with a  And a  time to every purpose  under 
carets; at any rate, it is sure to fol- the heaven. 
low. A time to weep, and a time to laugh. 
A kiss can be conjugated, but never A time to mourn and a time to dance." 
■. declined Our job is to select and    use   the 
It is a  preposition because it gov- right time. When it is time for us to 
cms an objective "case". work, let us work hard and when it 
"Why don't you drown you. lorrow,       However, it is not an adjective, be- is time for  us  to play   let us   play 
old man?" cause it cannot be compared, but it with equal energy. 
"Aw,   she   tM   swim!" |a  a  phrase  that  expresses  feeling.   I Carolyn Maddux 
At The Eaco Next Week 
MO.\T TUES. & WED.—The SHANNON PLATERS will play at the 
theatre. This company is well known  to our  pa they  have  played 
here before. Monday night they will present "Danger Ahead". This great 
comedy drama will more than please you. It is a (.'Mat heart story and is 
brim full of comedy from start to finish. Tuesday night they will prttenl 
"The Girl Who Came Back" which will please everyone from B to 80. The 
story is plaesing, the heart interest great and the comedy a riot On Wednes- 
day night they will present "When Wifey Steps Out" a play that will ap- 
peal to and highly entertain all who see it. Tie a food 
orchestra, and bewteen each act they will entertain you. All tickets sold at 
theatre. Come early to get good seats. 
THURS. at 4 o'clock matinee and at 8 o'clock at night The Randolph' 
Macon Glee Club will play at the theatre. Then art 80 poeplt with this 
company and they carry a ten piece snappy orchettrt with them. They will 
present an evening of entertainment that should more than pleas.' you. All 
tickets sold at theatre. 
Friday   and   Saturday—The   super   special   "PIG    LEAVES"     starring 
George O'Brien and Olive Burden will be shown. This is the itory of cli 
that made the woman and wrecked the man.   An Intimate hut  bold parade 
of feminine finery from "Fig Leaves" to frocks and frill-. Thli picture 
withth e most lavish productions ever nulae. Its settings are very pretty. The 
technicolor scenes are extremely beautiful; they have n A l> td in 
any picture. It will appeal to the high and the low. \V. \n\OVf that this is one 
of the most beautiful and entertaining productions ever produced. You must 
see it. Also good comedy with this picture. Mat. each day. at   1 o'clock. 
Admission to S. T. C. girls Fri. & Sat. 35c; all other days 60c. 
